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The Meeting is the 4th Saturday

June 27, 2009
Joslyn Senior Center
724 N. Broadway, Escondido

12 Noon!!
Cotyledon orbiculata

Adromiscus cooperii (photos by Laurel Woodley)
Dudleya brittonii

Aeonium cv.'Sunburst'

Sedum praealtum

“Hybridization in Succulent Crassulaceae”
• Terry Parr •

A discussion of the extensive hybridization that occurs in the family, and prevalence of hybrids in the trade.
Terry Parr’s career started with graduate work at
Scripps Institutue of Oceanography in marine science,
primarily doing underwater survey work for government
and industry.
He soon became fascinated with succulent plants,
having stopped by Avery's Cactus shop along the highway
in Escondido (Yeah, Avery’s!), and later being taken to
Cooper's Cactus in Vista. John Cooper was very generous
with his time and they soon became friends, with John
becoming a mentor to Terry.

Three years ago, he rented a greenhouse in Vista,
began growing succulents, built another greenhouse last
year, and has become actively engaged in the trade,
currently supplying more than a dozen independent
nurseries in San Diego County.
“… the identification of {Crassulaceae} species is often
problematic because of hybridization (to a limited extent,
natural, and almost without limits in cultivation…)”
Illustrated Handbook of Succulent Plants
by Urs Eggli

About ten years ago, Terry and his wife, Collette,
joined SDCSS, where they became much more actively
engaged in learning about, and growing, succulent plants.

Kalenchoe eriophylla



BOARD MEETING • BRAG PLANTS • PLANT-OF-THE-MONTH
& EXCHANGE TABLE…
…as usual!

REFRESHMENTS
We all enjoy the refreshments brought by our generous members (and even their guests!!!)
We pass around a sign-up sheet but sometimes people set it down and we end up with no names.
That seems to have happened in May.

We had a GREAT refreshment spread in May! Please help out again this month…
May Brag Plants
Cactus:
1st Echinocactus grusonii Crest
Stan Yalof
2nd Mammillaria magnificus
Andrew Wilson
Succulents:
1st Cyphostemma juttea
Mitch Bahr
2nd Pelargonium punctatum
Andrew Wilson
3rd Dykia sp.
Eric Gronborg

OBSERVATIONS
Ron Chisum
Wow! That plant sale was an amazing success. It
was interesting to watch the public. The non-spiny
succulents were most popular. The aeoniums and plants
we routinely put on the exchange table were the first to
go. If we ever do this again, we should enlist more
members to propagate these easy to grow plants. This is
shaping up to be another HOT year. I had to explain to
several of the plant buyers that newly planted succulents
need at least some water to establish themselves for the
first year before they stand a chance of tolerating the full
summer heat.
Tip of the month: think rocks. Rocks can act like
mulch in succulent gardens. They reflect some of the sun's
heat while slowing moisture loss at the surface of the
ground. They are less likely to retain too much moisture
(and fungi) in the winter, the way many organic mulches
do. Happy growing. See you at the next meeting.
– Ron

The moral of the story is obvious – wash your hands
thoroughly after working with euphorbias! I have usually
used gloves, but never worn goggles when planting,
cutting, moving or repotting them. In all my years of
growing them this was the only incident. Personal
sensitivities vary, but for most, the skin is not sensitive to
them. Even the juicy sap does not usually cause
inflammation provided, of course, it does not come into
contact with a cut or an open wound. Eyes are most
sensitive by all accounts. Lips and mouth are sensitive,
but less severely so.

No Time for Tears
Andrew Wilson
Last week I was cleaning up dead branches from a
large euphorbia (E. tirucalli) in the garden. It was during
the recent hot spell and temperatures were in the nineties.
With a long pole-pruner I removed branches and watched
as they shed milky latex on the way down. Wasting no
time after cleaning the debris and storing tools I moved
indoors to relax in cooler conditions. An hour later, while
working at the computer, one of my eyes became itchy.
Thoughtlessly, I scratched it. There began a period of
trauma that I shall not forget and one that should be a
caution to all who of us who grow euphorbias.
Despite blinding pain, a literally accurate
description for several hours, it did not take long to
realize that the euphorbia latex had caused it. A normal
washing of hands after working outdoors had not
prevented it. Flushing the eye with either warm or cold
water provided no relief; nor did the application of
artificial tears. The reputed magic bullet, Aeonium
lindleyi, recommended for years by succulent growers
was no help. Indeed, stumbling outdoors to find a plant
nearly caused a further accident. Only after several hours
of torment could I bring myself to make a phone-call.
Even a temporary loss of sight is scary and disabling.
Navigating computer files to find enlarged numbers
finally led me call Dr. Ron Chisum, who recommended
getting in touch with an ophthalmologist. After-hours on
Sunday evening is a poor time for such actions. The
stand-in, calling back an hour later, had never heard of
euphorbia sap and suggested flushing with water and
artificial tears, both of which I had already done. I asked
for something to reduce swelling and pain. He would not
comply unless I went to an emergency room.
Fortunately (if that is appropriate) the pain was
slowly subsiding and vision returning. A pack of frozen
peas wrapped in a towel provided by my wife was now
able to offer relief. Three hours later, I even got to sleep.
Next day, using dark shades, daylight was tolerable, but it
was not until another had passed before all pain had gone.
Fortunately, there has been no sign of after-effects, such
as eye ulcerations.

Many euphorbia species produce reactions like
those described, although some are less intense. In Africa,
E. mauritanica is used on poison darts to stun fish. E.
tirucalli is used there as a hedge around dwellings to ward
off intruders, human or otherwise. In its multi-colored
form ‘Sticks of Fire’ the species is now being grown by
many people. Another large species, E. cooperi, is said to
cause great pain, but no scale of ten is provided in any
accounts I have come across. Some say that E. venosa is
the most dangerous of all, with E. tirucalli not far behind
and especially potent in the eyes. You can compare them
at
http://www.theamateursdigest.com/epoisons.htm.
Hot weather is said to make the sap more active.
Regarding treatment, accounts from the Internet
indicate that there is no wide recognition of the problem
by ophthalmologists. To quote from the well-known
Euphorbia website:
http://www.euphorbia.de/giftarzt_e.htm
“Even doctors can not know everything, and possibly
your doctor is not familiar with the effects of Euphorbia
sap. In this case tell him the following:
• Cause of the irritation are the di- and triterpens,
not the pH-value.
• These substances are known to cause severe
irritation. Some of them have an effect a hundred
times the effect of Capsaicin (irritant of Chilli
peppers).”
Yes, a hundred times!
Except maybe for a 1% cortisone ointment, there
does not appear to be an off-the-shelf remedy that has any
useful effect. So, if you are lucky enough to experience
the condition in regular hours and have an understanding
doctor nearby, I’d suggest you get somebody to drive you
there right away!
Does this mean I shall give up growing euphorbias?
Not at all, but I will be more vigilant. In fact, I have now
completed pruning of the tree. As before, this was done
from six feet back and with hands in gloves. This time,
gloves were not removed until all branches had been
gathered and dispatched. Then, hands were carefully
washed, especially under fingernails, where the dreaded
latex had probably lodged.

Upcoming Events

24th Annual Inter-City Cactus & Succulent
Show & Sale
August 15th and 16th
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Los Angeles County Arboretum
301 N.Baldwin Ave, Arcadia

Cactus & Succulent Show & Sale
June 27th and 28th
10:30 am to 4:30 pm
Huntington Botanical Gardens
1151 Oxford Road, San Marino
Hundreds of award-winning pants will be on display as
the Cactus & Succulent Society of America presents its
annula show and sale. Included will be rare specimens
native to Chile, Argentina, Botswana, Madagascar, and
the Middle East. The show is in the Frinds’ Hall and the
sale on Jacaranda Walk.

Hundreds of plants will be on display at the annual intercity show sponsored by the Los Angeles, Long Beach and
San Gabriel Valley Cactus & Succulent Societies. Exotic
cactus and succulents typically found in deserts, jungles
and mountain highlands, and some that are rare and
endangered in their native habitat will be featured.
Seminars on how to grow cacti and succulents and how to
landscape with drought resistant plants will be scheduled.
Quality plants from local and out-of-state growers, and
related plant materials, will be for sale throughout the
show. Books on care and collecting will also be for sale.



2009 MEETING SCHEDULE
27 June

Joslyn Center

25 July

Quail Gardens

August

NO MEETING!!

26 September

Joslyn Center

24 October

Joslyn Center

21 November

Joslyn Center

NOTE ! ! ! 3rd Saturday ! !
20 December

Joslyn Center

NOTE ! ! ! 3rd Saturday ! !

Monday, July 13, 2009
The San Diego Horticultural Society welcomes
horticulturist Mary Irish, whose very timely a program
titled “Plants for Drier Gardens” will inspire us to try
new plants as we face increasing water restrictions. Irish
will provide a thoughtful review of woody plants and
perennials that thrive on minimal watering, even in the
summer, and provide ample beauty, structure and color in
the garden. Plants from both the Sonoran and the
Chihuahuan deserts are especially good ornamentals and
will be featured in her talk. Copies of her books will be
available for sale. The evening starts at 6:00 pm in the
Surfside Race Place at the Del Mar Fairgrounds on Jimmy
Durante Blvd in Del Mar. Parking is free and everyone is
welcome. Admission is free for members and $5 for
nonmembers. For more information, call (760) 295-7089
or visit www.sdhortsoc.org.


Officers • Palomar Cactus & Succulent Society
Vick Broughton – President
760-741-7553 • vmbroughton@cox.net
Peter Walkowiak – Vice-President
858-382-1797 • hciservices@gmail.com
Lorie Johansen – Secretary
760-613-1934 • Lorie@casavista.us
Dennis Miller – Treasurer & Membership Co-Chair
619-820-4446 • Dennismillertime@gmail.com
Bruce Barry – Board Member
760-724-2257
Dick Kubiak – Board Member
760-726-9236
Dick Henderson – Board Member & Garden Chair
760-480-4181

Doug Frederick – Board Member
760-788-9177 • dougfred@gmail.com

Palomar Cactus & Succulent Society
P.O. Box 840, Escondido, CA 92033

Mary Kaho – Board Member
760-432-8197

Membership Application

Brita Miller – Librarian
858-484-7118

I/We wish to join/renew membership in the

Palomar Cactus & Succulent Society

Ron Chisum – Speakers & Refreshments
760-743-7996 • rachisum@cox.net

$20.00 Single Me mbership
$25.00 Dual Me mbership (Same Address)

Eleanore Hewitt – Newsletter & Membership Co-Chair
760-753-3651 • elhewitt@ucsd.edu

(1/2 price after June 30th)

Name



Phone

Address
City

State

Zip

Make checks payable to:
“Palomar Cactus & Succulent Society”
P.O. Box 840, Escondido, CA 92033

Echeveria ‘Dondo’ (photo by Laurel Woodley)

Del Mar Fair…
The people who worked setting up the display etc were:
Mitch Bahr, Bruce Barry, Vicki Broughton, Ron Chisum, Tom DeMerrit, Francis Granger, Dennis Miller,
Don Nelson, Peter Walkowiak, Stan Yalof
Plants for the large display were from:
• Peter Walkowaik (3)
• Ron Chisum (18)
• Brandon Bullard of Desert Theater Nursery – 40 or more great plants – like the big Aloes, the Yucca
rostrata, the Euphorbia tirucalli 'Sticks on Fire', the Agave americana mediopicta, the Espostoa lanata,
and the Aeoniums. Brandon waived the deliver/pick up fees which was very generous of him! We need
to thank him Big Time!!
• Rancho Soledad Nursery (the euphorbia milii)
Our 2 noteworthy plants were:
Uncarina grandidieri (Peter)
Euphorbia stenoclada (Ron)

